POSITION AVAILABLE: LONG HILL CHAPEL YOUTH MINISTRIES LEAD

Long Hill Chapel is a well-rooted Christian & Missionary Alliance Church in the New York City commuter suburbs experiencing a new season of growth and vitality.

We are seeking a spirit-filled leader to oversee and develop our youth ministries at Long Hill Chapel, with a passion for connecting with, discipling, developing students (grades 6-12) and guiding them to encounter Jesus.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Connect and build relationships with students on an ongoing basis
- Prepare and execute weekly youth group gatherings and periodic special events
- Guide students to deepen their spiritual development (Bible study, mentoring, worship, etc…)
- Coordinate, develop, and deploy volunteers and volunteer leaders
- Attend weekly staff meetings
- Participate in Sunday worship services

QUALIFICATIONS AND STRENGTHS:
- Dynamic, growing, and abiding relationship with Jesus
- Emotionally healthy and relationally mature
- Organized
- Creative
- Self-motivating and self-starting
- Passionate about youth and student ministry
- Able to relate to students, parents and volunteers with credibility
- Able to foster connections with both churched and unchurched students
- Written and verbal communication skills
- Technologically adept

TIME COMMITMENT:
- Weekly office hours including attendance at staff meetings
- Presence at church services and events
- Build relationships with students
- Resource to church leadership in the areas of student and next-gen ministry

This role may be a part-time student ministry role up to a full-time combination role depending on the right candidate’s desires, vocational requirements, and level of alignment with Long Hill Chapel’s ministry and strategic priorities.

If a full-time role, this may be a director role or pastoral role, once again depending on the right candidate’s calling, ministry gifting, and alignment with Long Hill Chapel’s ministry and strategic priorities. A candidate pursuing a pastoral role must be licensable by the Metropolitan District of the Christian & Missionary Alliance.

Compensation is competitive, and dependent on qualifications and experience.

Contact: Michael Hoddy, lead pastor, at michael@lhcnj.net